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attaining a very narrow
idea of diversity and the
factors that shape it.

CORE L00 stereotlpes
students. Many assume
that Meredith women
are typically wealthy

:.

By Heather Blanchard
Contributing Writer

A freqqent topic of
discussion in CORE 100 is
homosemality. As a r efl ec-
tion leader in the CORE
progr?qn, I've noticed that
the discussion often dead-
locks around the Specific
issue of marriage. VWrile

v

discussing this issue, stu:
dents are often unaware--of dre speeifiechallenges
facing individuals who
are unab.le to legally
m€rry in our society. This
lack of knowledge can
lead to strong opinions

"daddies' girls" who
know little outside of
North Face jackets and
Vera Bradley handbags.
I have wiftressed this
assumption when my
CORE 100 teacher asked
my class if we kneW what
a Iew is. 'My professor
also asked , if everyone
knew what a ntrn was.
:Thus; students leave the

class feeling offended and
unintelligent.

Because the problems
within CORE 100 reflect
the collegers lack of
diversity, the solution lies
in addressing Meredith's
internal , structure.
Students do not feel
obligated to approach
the unknown with
€rf,i, open mind if their

The debate over marriage the relationship, the sec-
equdlity in American soci- ond parent is feft with no
ety is .one charged with legal rights or standing.
emotions, ti.ged with Therefoie, if a grandpJ-

ar-aryopposing value sets, and ent or other relah,re seeks
muddied by hidderL (and custody, a child who has
solrletimes not so hidden), been raised with two lov-
agendas. Staunchty con- i.g and supportive par-
servative SrouPS such as ents may su-aaenly fi"a
Foqtrs on the Faqnily and himself doubly trauma-
the-ChristianBroadcasting ttzed,to lqse not only one,
Network havg takel pains but both,gf his parents.
to hide overt injustice Parhers in a lesbi
inside a cloud of debates an or gay relationship also
over perceived issues of are unable to file as next-
morality (Dobson, 2006). of-kin in a situation where

ff:"tu$:3"li: .;H:l ;il:fi#rH T:t*::;
tion against equal rights ian be denied visitation
for se>cral minorities for in the hospital, funeral

professors do not. If the
staff and leadership are
not following the message
that they preach, Meredith
students will not feel the
need to. become well-
rounded and tolerant
individuals. A change in
Meredith's student body
wilt come only when the
college holds the sarne
ideals. By shifting the

focus of the staff and
changrng the structure
of the CORE, students'
resistance will zubside.
Until then, however, the
college witl continue
to face criticism, angy
students, and a lack of
diversity. ffi

in case of death. h:r the
case of abuse, marriage
would provide the abused
partrer with the right to
file for a special domes-
tic violence protective
order, and to access cer-
tain services for victims of
domestic violence.

None of these
rights.must be taken away
from heterose>ctr'al cou-
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Furthermore, women are
often "mommy-fracked",
passed over for promo-
tions and raises. Marriage
would allow lesbian cou-
ples the benefit of filing
taxes jointly and receiv-
ing credit for the chil-
dren raised in their home.
Marri age would also allow
gay and lesbian couples
the rights, of social securi-

W, be4efi ts, pension planq,
€md the,abilityz to joinfly
own proper$r such as a
home that would revert
to the survinirg partrer

rooted more firmly in ste-
reotypes and fear then in
clearly r easoned facts.

"Gay marriage is a
radical notion for sfraight
people and a conserva-
.tive notion for gay ones"

' argues Quindlen in her
article, Euan's Two Moms
(L992). However, this
statement is a broad gen-
enlization of the views of
two populations, and as
such is flawed. Quindlen's
assumption that all homo-
Se>cuals are unequivocally
for gay marriage does not
recognize the growing
flumber of feminists, les-
bian and gay, who do not
wish to t*6 part u.r* wfrat
many see as a patriardral
and outdated social struc-
ture. Nor does it account
for the significant num-
ber of heterosoaral allies

: who advocate equal mar-
riage rights for all people. ,

decad€s, ignore the fact
that their insistent denial
of marriage robs many
stable families of the pro-
tection, of legal marriage
in socie ty. It Is a grievois
offense to deny justice to
any family living within
our borders, especially
when to do so- would
harm none.

One of the most
sfriking rights of marriage
is the ability to adopt a

child that does not share
your DNA. In North
Carolina, second parent
adoptions are prohibited.
If the two adults who
wish to share custody of
the child are unmarried,
qnly one of them may
legalty become the par-
ent of "a drild (NC Gay
and Lesbian Attorneys,
2007). hr the event of the
death of the prim ary par-
€rlt, or tJre dissolution 'of

decisions, and inheritance
rights. They have no legal
standing without a living
will for decisions such as
continuing life support to

i

a parher in a comatose
state. Furthermore, with-
out the benefits of legal
marriage a gay or lesbian
partrer has no standing
in wrongful death suits,
or eligibility for bereave-
ment or sick leave from
employment (Religious
Tolerance, 200L).

Lesbian couples
in particular are at-risk
for financial challenges,
due to.gaps in econom-
ic equalityr women still
make on average about
seventy cents for revery

dollar a man makes for
equal work (NOW,2006).
'Discrimination in the
workforce is partictrlarty
striking when both heads
of a household are,female.,




